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Toasters R Us continues to have a very successful year. We 
hosted a small but enthusiastic group for our September Open 
House with Aditi Vijaykumar as our speaker. The Club Evaluation and 
Humorous Speech contests were held in October. Laura Torres won 
the Evaluation contest and Daniël van Doorn the Humorous Speech 
one. Daniël won the Humorous Speech contest at the Area level and, 
representing our club and another one, won both contests at the 
Division level. His winning streaks came to an end at the District 
contest in November. New officers have been elected for next term.

November 2017

September – Lydia
October – Neenu, Anna

October – Maggie, Peggy
November - Amit

In 2013, when Aditi first joined Toasters R Us club, she was 
a very quiet and introverted person.  Five years later, she 
has not only come out of her shell and served in multiple 
roles within and outside her home club but also won the 
Best Area Director (2015-2016) and Best Division Director 
(2016-2017) awards.  “Toasters R Us has helped a lot in my

personal and professional development. It provides people a safe environment to learn and 
grow. I found great mentors such as Karthik, Denis and Stephen who have been instrumental 
in this.”  In fact, she believes she was able to plan and organize her wedding in 
just a month all thanks to her experience organizing Toastmasters events.  
Apart from the many leadership roles that she takes on, she also enjoys giving 
humorous speeches.  “Good humor comes from within your life.  It requires self-
introspection and that’s what I’m really passionate about right now.”  Standup comedians 
like Vir Das and Russel Peters along with her naturally funny husband are her 
inspiration.  Apart from being a good singer, Aditi also enjoys meditation and 
reading.  Her advice for present and future Toasters R Us members - “Seize 
every opportunity. Even if you are doing a small role for your club meeting, do it with love and 
it will take you a long way.”
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